
ITY NEWS IN BRIEF

AMHsemcnts TonlRht.
QUAM GRAND "The Three Musketeers."
DRAY'S THEATER (Washington street)
avallerla. Rustlcana." "Said Pasha."

rROPOLITAN THEATER (Third street)
ily Precious Baby."

haeed bt a Flood. Two enthusiastic
ermen visited the Elokomln a fewp ago and came- - near being washed
iy. They had caught a number of trout
lng the forenoon, and had enjoyed the

jrt of hooking and landing a number
steelhead salmon, which they had to
back In the stream, as they could not

them home. About noon, as they
re fishing away from a gravel bar at

head of a fine pool, they heard the
r of rushing water, and looking up
river saw a flood coming down on

m, sweeping along a lot of sawlcgs and
ter umber. They manured to get out
Ithe river and up among the timber In
e to save their lives, and from this
;e of safety watched the flood roll 'by.

Imagined that there had been aEsy or waterspout up the river.
x, alter waiting three hours, the stream

ne clear and they were enabled to
ume fishing, but had not much luck.

ley found out afterward that there Is
lam In the river some 10 miles above
ere they were fishing, which Is opened
noon and in the evening every day, to

Bh out any sawlogs which may have
bn thrown Into the stream, and incldent- -

to wash away the banks of the
This sort of thing may be a goodIer. for loggers, but it is bad for fish

fishermen.
Tr Untagged Dogs. Numerous com- -

Llnts have been made about the large
iber of unlicensed dogs running at

In the city, but so far the dog-ch-er

has not made any attempt to re--
the number. The committee on

lth and police give out that the reason
not starting out the dogcatcher is that
majority of the dogs not wearing 1- 1-

ise tag" had them, but have lost them.
say .that the last lot of license tags

scured were very poor ones. There was
lslderable credit taken to themselves by
committee on account of securing these

pnse tags for about half what the tags
the year before cost, but If these

were such poor things, the credit
Is undeserved. The facts In the case
abably are that the dogs which have
tags say that they have lost them. and.
the committee Is short of funds to pay
catching the dogs, they pretend to be--

?e what tho dogs say. The number of
Itagged dogs Is increasing so rapidly
lit the probability is the committee will
an have to turn the dogcatcher loose

2UARTZ From the CoQinLLE. At the of- -
of Captain Harts, United Stales En- -

teers, is to be seen a specimen of quartz
tm Tupper Hock, an immense bowlder
ixr Bandon, from which rock is helng
ten to build the jetty at the mouth of

Coqullle. The specimen is almost en- -
kly mineral of some kind, probably the
incipal part being pyrites of Iron, but
pre Is doubtless more valuable mineral,

a test will be made to ascertain just
lat there is in It Tupper Rock Is one
a number of what appear to be bowl- -

rs of immense size, scattered along the
last about the mouth of the Coqullle,
d which make this one of the most
:turesque spots on the Coast. Tunner
ck is about a dozen times as large as
oster Rock, on the Columbia, and fur
ies the finest kind of material for the
ty. These bowlders were great ob--
uctlons to the entrance of the Coqullle,

a number of schooners were wrecked
ire, and finally it was found necessary

I change the entrance of the river, which
now about half a mile from where It
3d to be.
Jasie Birds Nesting Early. H. Kler- -
n, who lives out near the Sandy, says
it tne birds are nesting earlier than
lal this season. He sas that a few
rs ago he found a ring-nec- k pheasant's
3t with five eggs in it, and as the blue
use have been "hooting" and tho

lied grouse "drumming" about his place
some time, he supposes that they are

Jting, too. This promises well for the
jp of game birds this season, for the
aspects are favorable for the first
rtche3 hatched coming to maturity. Some
jisons. when the Spring :s late and the
rds too previous in bringing out their
st broods, most of the young ones perish.
It when the "weather is favorable and the
3t brood does well, another and perhaps

lo more broods are raised, and then
Ime birds are plentiful in the Fall.

sk Motter Spoke. Mount Scott
publican Club met at Lentz Saturday

lenlng and was addressed by Frank
itter. of Portland. The meeting wat,

lid In the Town Hall and was well at- -
lded. Mr. Motter held the attention
his hearers for about an hour, and

sir interest was manifested by their
bquent applause. He spoXe on the fal- -
2y of free silver, on protection, expan- -
fn and the Nicaragua canal. At the

Mr. Motter urged upon hisInclusion. importance of voting honest- -
lntelligently and for their "best inter- -

pa, and the importance of every man
jlsterlng before too late.

EIad a Penchant for Trousers. De
rives Day and Werner arrested George
irrett, an from "Walla Walla,
r shoplifting. Barrett Is an expert, and
is conducting his work on a wholesale
in. He would enter a clothing store
th a big ulster on his arm. and, wh.le

le salesmen were not looking, would fold
a dozen or so pair of trousers in the

ster and walk out. When the detectives
jptured him, he had seven pairs of trous- -

wlth him. Ho has also been stealing
machines and various

her articles, which,wore al carried away
tne Dig overcoat.

iteur Theatricals. "The Last
jaf," a clever love story, with a tem- -
Irance object lesson Interwoven, was
fesented by the Russelhille Dramatic
lub Saturday evening. The play was
ren in Multnomah Hall, on the Section

ine road, which was crowded to over
awing, and a good sum of money was

to the Grange, for the benefit of
ilch the show was given. After the

frrfornruice the players were treated to a
tmptuous repast by the women of the
Istrict, as a small token of appreciation
Ir the work.
3alem Thief Captdred. Detectives
ly and Welner arrested Harry Holt, a

-- year-old Salem boy, yesterday after--
on, on the Southern Pacific passenger

In East Portland. The arrest was!aln at the request of the Salem authorl- -
3, who said the boy was wanted In Sa--

m for the theft of 530. When captured
ta boy had the 530 in his pockets, and
id the money was stolen from his father.

le was using It to pay his way to Seattle.
le Salem Chief of Police will come to

lortland today to take the prisoner back
Salem.

ITickets for Charity Ball. The
omen's advisory board of the Good
lmarltan Hospital are starting on their
junds to sell tickets for the blg charity
ill that is to be given Immediately after

Saster. the proceeds of which will go
tho Hospital building fund. This

jorthj object Is sure to interest Portland
Itlzens. Whenever an effort Is made to
tleviate the condition of the sick and

edy It Invariably has the warm sup- -
art and encouragement of the people.

I Trout Season Opens Sunday. After
ct Sunday trout fishermen will not be

3liged to go to the streams of Wash- -
rton in search of sport, for the close

bason for trout in Oregon ends on that
iy. Fishermen who have been going to
rashlngton streams of late have as a
jneral thjng had hard luck, finding every- -
ing else Dut sport.
Bros for Surveys. Surveyor-Gener- al

tabersham will at 1 o'clock this afternoon
sen bids and award contracts for sur--
avlng and marking the boundaries of nine
jwnships of public lands. These lands

jre widely scattered, some being In the
juthern and others In the eastern part of

he state.
Patton Home Tea. The annual tea at
jp Patton Home will be given at the

Come Wednesday from 2 to 6 P. M. All
riends of the Institution are cordially in- -
cted.

Scandinavian Republicans Elect.
Tho Scandinavian Republican Club, of this
city, held a meeting Saturday evening
at their rooms In the Worcester Talock,
and elected the following officers for the
term of two years: President, C. F. Pear-
son; A. E. Johnson; second

H. P. Chrlstensen; secre-
tary, Gustave Anderson: treasurer, N. P.
Foleen; executive board, Samuel Holm.
Edward J. Grahs and Edward Ganderson.
The matter of registration was discussed
at some length, and it was explained that
all foreigners could be registered six
months after having declared their Inten-
tion to become naturalized. Many of
those present had not been aware of this
before, and all were urged to register at
once, and thus qualify themselves for vot-
ing at all general elections In the state.
The reason why many of them had not
understood that they could vote on their
first papers is that they came here from
Minnesota, where it is secessary for a
foreigner to have taken out his final pa-
pers before he is entitled to vote for Presi-
dential Electors.

The Policy Contract Talks. The
manager 'for the Equitable Life, In Ws
"answer" to the challenge made to vari-
ous companies, having omitted to submit
figures, we published In Oregonlan of 24th
a comparison on life plan; we
will now give sample of guarantees under
ordinary (straight) life policies, with

options:

ORDINARY LIFE
POLICY. Equit-

able.
Mutual

110,000. Age 5. Life.

Annual premium .. J2S1.10 J27S.S0

End of
S vrs cruar. wish valno 160.00 170.00
5 yrs guar, cash value 550.00 570.00
au yrs guar, casn val.. 1310.00 1O0.0Q

20 yrs guar, cash val 532S0.00 $3690.00
After 20 yrs add sur--j

plus, estimated,
(Flitcraft, 1900) .. 2400.00 2757.90

Total cash value, end
20 3'rs mitcrafri ...I $5080.00 $6647.00

Total premiums in 20
years 5522.00 6576.00

jrroni iDesiaes jj yrs
protection) ... . $ 58.00 $1071.90

Business written in Oregon, 1S99, Equit-
able, $713,185; Mutual Life, $SGS,372. Equit-
able showed loss of business In force,
$74.0S1; Mutual Life gain, $573,841 Total
assets of Equitable, $2S0,191,2S6 80; Mutual
Life, $301,844,537 52. The Mutual Life In-
surance Company of New York Is the
largest and strongest financial Institution
of any kind In the world. Purely mutual.
Founded 1843. William S. Pond, state
manager; G. Rosenblatt, d'strict agent;
Thomas H. Strowbridge, executive special
agent.

Bridge Travel Too Heavy. MorrVson-stre- et

brldgetenders will feel very much
relieved when the Madison-stre- et bridge
has been thrown open again, as they have
had their hands full trying to regulate
the immense throng of pedestrians, bi-
cyclists and teamsters since the upper
bridge has been closed for repairs. The
new deck of the Morrison-stree- t bridge
shows signs of wear already, and the
planking of both approaches is gettingvery thin. These approaches will be the
next to force their attention on thepowers that be for renewal, though howthey can be torn up for repairs in thepresence of the heavy traffic Is a problemyet to be solved by the superintendent ofthe bridge.

Third-Stre-et Mission. The Third-Stre- et

Mission Is maintaining a lively in-
terest In Its different sen-ice- s even
throueh what Ik trenorniiv r.a. Hun ,nofAn- o ... j m, uuit ?t:iOlt&.ine Sundav school is ninmi-- c ttii .,

j tended, and Is becoming one of the most
m me city, superintendent

I...;iw5iiii8encouraging the pupils by giv.ng
handsome presents for efficient

j 'K'ork, among them a splendid photograph
"' "ie Jiwsion. wun tne Sunday schoollined up in front.

"MY PRECIOUS BABY."
IntcnKelj- - Pnnny Comedy Opened

Week at Metropolitan.
The week opened last night at the Met-ropolitan Theater with a splendid pro-

duction of the intensely funny English
comedy, "My Precious Baby." This com-
edy was written by F. C. Burnaud, editor
of London Punch, and was first produced
with great success at the Criterion The-
ater in London in 1S79. In the interven-
ing 21 years it has never lost Its popu-
larity. It has been years since it was
played in Portland. It is a clean, whole-
some comedy, with a laugh in every Una
and not a dull word In It. There Is no
waiting for climaxes, as every situation
is a climax in itself. It is more nearly
adapted to the players than anything
that has been given by the Metropolitan
jtock company, and the management was
extremely fortunate In arranging the cast.It went through with a vim and dash
that Is essential to a full appreciation
of its merits. Charles W. King, who ismaking himself so popular with the Met-
ropolitan clientele, assumed the part of
Mr. Dawson, the tutor, and was applaud-
ed at the conclusion of every sentence.
Carl Nixon acquitted himself well as Mr.
Elrkett, .the studious father, and Dolly,
the hero of the play, fared equally wellthrough the Impersonation of Alex Beu-for- d.

Oscar Norfleet always demonstrates
the fact that he is an accomplished come-
dian, and last night. In the role of Ned
Talbott, he kept the audience In a flut-
ter of merriment. Page Spencer as Cap-
tain McManus, Eddie Halland as the
Hairdresser, and Charles Waldron as
William were up to the requirements ofthe play.

Some of the best. In fact the brightest,parts of the comedy are in the femaleroles. These were admirably filled. All
the women are pretty, and they were ele-
gantly costumed. Miss Laura Adams wascast for the part of Mrs. Birkett, butyesterday afternoon she was summonedto Oakland, Cal.. by the death of herfather, and her place was filled at thelast moment by Miss Myrtle Selwvn
whose clever Interpretation left nothing
to be desired.

It Is needless to state that interesr cen-
tered In bright, pretty, winsome Georgie
Cooper. In her songs she comes like awhirlwind of melody; in her speakingparts she is like dashes of bright sun-
shine. It would be difficult to imagine
how her playing In the role of Betsy the
Maid could be improved. At the request
of many patrons she sang her former
success: "I've Waited. Honey, Waited
Long for .You." and the audience was
highly appreciative.

Miss Rosamond Hollls won applause as
Madame Polenta, and Miss Lelia Abbott
was well cast as Mrs. McManus. Miss
Rita Abbott as Nellie Bassett. who mar-
ried Dolly, and Miss Leila Dean, as Clara
Peyton, did cleverly. The really hilarious
scenes, when laughter from the audience
comes so spontaneously, are where the
tutor sings his instructions to the pupils
In operatic style, and when some extracts
from the "Bohemian Girl" are sung. The
attraction is one that takes well, drives
away the blues, and it will no doubt draw
large orowds all the week. "My Precious
Baby" will hold the boards at the Metro-
politan all the week.
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CUT ON BICYCLE SUNDRIES.

1900 Model Solar Gas Lamps, $2.00; 1900
Model 20th Century Gas Lamps. $L90. All
other bicycle sundries in proportion. Be-
fore purchasing bicycle sundries, get our
prices. See display In our corner window,
corner Fourth and Alder.

HONEYMAN, DEHART & CO.

The Ivernla In Satisfactory.
LIVERPOOL. March 25.-T- trials of

tho new Cunard steamship Ivernla, built
for the Liverpool-Bosto- n service, which
were made yesterday, proved in every way
satisfactory. The Ivernla will sail for
New York on April 14.

e

One Dozen Square Pianos Wanted.
We want them at once, and will pay a

fair price for them. 'We can also use a
few good second-han- d orirans. Th Wilov

JLR. Allan Co.. 2U First street.
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BUILDERS RUSHING WORK

TAKING ADVANTAGE OP THD
SPLENDID "WEATHER.

Material la Sow Plentiful Mnltno- -
mah Clnbhoasc Under Roof East

Side Improvements.

Building was niBhed in all quarters of
Portland last week, and no time was lost
on account of the weather. Work that
had been delayed on some of the large
business blocks on account of scarcity
of brick has been resumed, as the material
has come to hand in better supply. Ex-
cavation for new foundations was also
prosecuted vigorously, and both teams and
teamsters were in brisk demand. A few
weeks of such weather as that of last
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KRYE, SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS OF CUBA.

Alexis E. well known In California and in the New England states, as an educator
and of s, was to the of Superintendent of Schools In

by Secretary He Is revolutionising' educational "tiethods In the Gem
of the Antilles. that time there were 4000 children golnp to were called

schools. Mr. Frye that by June there will be 100,000 ohlldren on attend-
ance rolls of the Cuban schools, which is half the on the of age.

wrote a law, which was in the of an order from. General
Brooke's headquarters. He then went to work to carry out the provisions of the he had
written, and was absolutely' alone In the task. He on the that Cuban
children were like all other children, that education Is secured by the beet system
wherever It U needed. Frye reoelves a salary of $4000 a year for his donatta
each to oine Cuban charity. He Is a man of wealth, and la In love with his

Through offices, 1000 Cuban teachers will attend the summer
this Summer. He President for free tuition for them, and his was

Fronted. "While these teachers are in the will tour the country and vlalt
tho Pacific law of Cuba every to school, and the reve-
nue for schools is derived from 'the

Frye Is a brother of Albert I. chief engineer of the Pacific
Company, of Portland.

will witness the elevation a good many
new building walls In all quarters the
city.

The new Multnomah Clubhouse, on
Chapman street, near Yamhill, Is nearly
roofed In, and plasterers will probably
begin on the interior in a few days. The
lofty frame structure known as the hand-
ball court annex also looms up prominent-
ly to the the main building, and

are that both buildings will
be finished early the Summer.

On the Corbett four-stor- y brick, corner
Fifth and Stark, the piers aro rising

on the front walls, and by the end
the week the carpenters will be placing
the second-stor- y timbers In A
fresh supply of Newberg pressed brick has
arrived on the grounds, and no further
delay from lack material Is antici-
pated. This structure has to be finished
early the Summer.

At the Good Samaritan Hospital, a large
amount of building material has been de-
livered during the week, and the
bricklaying force resumed work Saturday.
As the and center wings of the hos
pital are to be finished by August,
further time can be lost. The old hos-
pital Is full to overflowing of patients
from all parts the Northwest, and, In
fact, the superintendent is obliged re-
fuse applications daily. Such being tho

the new buildings will be hurried
forward ag fast as possible.

The new Brooke block, corner Wash-
ington and Park, has been roofed in, and
preparations are being made for the lath-
ers and plasterers to begin on the in-

terior this There Is some talk
tearing down the three-stor- y frame build-
ing ocpupylng the block on the west
the Brooke building this Summer to
place for a substantial structure
reaching Stark street on the north. The
edifice now occupying the Washington-stre- et

front Is used ns a double set of
double houses, combining four dwellings
In all, and their contemplated removal
proves that retail business Is rapidly
growing westward along Washington
street. This property belongs to A. Berg.

The foundation walls the new Ore-
gon Telephone building, on tho
southeast corner Alder and West Park,
are rising rapidly, and by the end this
week they will Teach the level the side-
walk. The basement walls are of solid
concrete, and will be among the most sub-
stantial In the city.

Concrete pillars are being erected on
the corner Third and Gllsan streets to
support the addition to be built by the
Willamette Iron Works. Tho foundations
will be ready for the carpenters toward
the close the week.

The lot. on Sixth, near Washing-
ton, has been excavated, and the base-
ment walls are rising rapidly. A large
amount stono Is being used, and the
building, although to be but story

present. Is likely to be raised several
stories In the near future. The present
structure will cost $5500.

Among the most Tecent permits Issued
the City Engineer

J. E. Caldwell. $2000 two-sto- dwelling,
Larabeo street, between Dixon and Du-po- nt

Mrs. Wlndeman, $300 cottage, East
street.

M. E. Beard, $1200 dwelling." East Sal-
mon, between East Twenty-secon- d- and
East Twenty-thir- d.

EAST SIDE IMPROVEMENTS.
Bnildlnpr In the Albina Di-

strictStreet Ilnllvray.
The favorable weather the past two

weeks 'has started up building operations
all over the East Slde but the full extent
of operations can only be realized, by pcr--

sonal Inspection. In what called Al-bi- na

northward from Hancock, exten-
sive movement Is making In the matter

dwellings. Cottages ranging from $500

to $3500 are the rule this portion of the
city. The dwelling of H. Hicks, on
Hancock and First, getting along
finely. It will cost $1600, and with the
handsome stone foundation will be a hand-
some dwelling. On Williams avenue sev-

eral cottages are being completed. Near
Beach street the cottage J. Moore will
soon completed. It Is a handsome
cottage, and has been under construction
for some time. Central Albina there
are present new cottages under
construction, which three have just
been completed. half a dozen are
undergoing repairs, and remodeling,
that the amount Improvements, In the
buildings of street will foot

about $20,000. On Russell street the
brick store and cottage of H. Schalde are
well along toward completion. Th brick
building Is that has been

Albina for several years. George W.

ALEXIS E.
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Bates. who has plans for a double flat on
Rusaell street In the rear of the Central
Methodist Church, has been delayed In
tho excavations by the rains. He will soon
start up again, when he hopes to get the
ground in condition for starting construc-
tion on his building. In the matter of the
Improvements of streets. Upper Albina has
made a good start, and under the present
programme about 10,000 feet of street Im-
provements are to bo made. Cement grav-
el from the Woodlawn pit will be used

lu' Kiaciiug. ine streets to De graveiea
i under the proceedings aro Tillamook, Eu-
gene, San Rafael, Sacramento and Rodney

I avenue. The last will ho bthvpIm fnr n
distance of about 3300 feet, and the other
streets for shorter distances. On most of
these streets sewers are to be laid also.
Altogether the outlook for Improvements
of all kinds In Albina Is very encouraging.

"Water Front Improvements.
The East Side Lumber Company, on

East Water street, has Just completed a
large house south of the main building,
where finishing material may be stored.
This company also has been extending its
yard between East Water and East First
streets by tne erection of more platform
room for slorage of lumber.

Joseph Supple, the past week, secured a
large band or machine, and
erected a plant in his shipyard on East
Water street, so that he will be able to
work up lumber for use In the construc-
tion of craft of all sorts. He will soon
place a large boiler on the grounds for
additional power and more steam for
warping plank.

Work Is progressing on the addition to
the J. I. Case warehouse on East Clay and
East First streets, and the foundation has
been completed. This addition will bring
the east side of tho warehouse alongside
the switch of tho O. R. & N.

J. H. FIsk Is having the house he moved
to East Water, between East Morrison
and Belmont streets, fitted up for business

. purposes, surrounding the Intersection of
j East Morrison and East Water streets? a
I
large business is gathering,

j Street Railway to Fnctory Site.
The improvement by planking of East

(Burnslde, between East Twenty-eight- h
and East Thirtieth streets, by planking
has been completed. Th City & Suburb-
ani' Railway Company has not yet lowered
the track across the Intersection of Eait
Twenty-eight- h and East Burnslde streets,
but this will be done shortly, when East
Twenty-eight- h will be opened and graded
to the Sandy road so as to reach tho

; Doernbecher factory site. The railway
, company will extend a spur along East
; Twenty-eight- h to the factory. All this
j work will be dona together.
I Double Track to Monnt Tabor.
J That portion of the Mount Tabor track
J on the City & Suburban Railway between

Sunnyslde and Rosedale, where there Is a
i single track, will soon be double-tracke- d.

Work has been commenced at East Thlrty- -
nttn street on the north side of the main
line. Grading has been completed for
most of tho distance along the embank-
ment west of-- Rosedale, and in tho course
of about 10 days the additional track will
be laid. This will complete the double
track between Sunnyslde and the summit
of Mount Tabor.

ar!oHj Improvements.
Carrier Flske, of Sunnyslde, has had

grounds on Belmont street cleared for the
erection of a new cottage.
, Th handsome dwellings of Dr. Locke,
on East Twenty-fir- st and East Madison,
and Dr. Bruere, on Hawthorne avenue and
East Twentleta street, we progressing.

The total cost of these two dwellings will
b.e about $10,000.

On the excavations and foundation walls
of th new cannery on East Eighth street
good progress was made the past week.
The walls facing East Eighth and East
Yamhill streets, are up.

J. E. Caldwell has begun construction of
a $2000 dwelling on Larrabee street, be-

tween Dixon and Dupont.
Work on the warehouse of the Standard

Oil Company, on East First and East
Main streets. Is going forward. The old
walls, left standing after the fire, are be-

ing used, and the broken sections restored.
The basement of the warehouse is being
filled up. Dirt Is being hauled from East
Third street and Hawthorn avenue for
filling.

HELD A POLITICAL SOCIAL.

East Side Republicans Are Growing
Enthugiastlc.

The Multnomah-Unio- n Republican Club,
of the Ninth Ward, held an enthusiastic
meeting Saturday night. In Its quarters
on the corner of East Washington street
and Grand avenue. It was the best of the
fine social gatherings tne club has been
having since the consolidation of the two
organizations Into one. J. B. Easter pre-

sided during tho. evening, as President
Rowe's desire Is to push the young mem-
bers to tho front. The Alger brothers
were present and furnished excellent mu-

sic Ormen and Merwin Rankin gave a
fine duet on th piano and violin, and wero
heartily applauded. One of the pleasing
features of the Multnomah-Unio- n Club Is
tho fine musical entertainment that Is
provided; which Is far above the usual
class of music rendered at a political club
meeting. President Rowe and his commit-
tee Insist on having the best to be had.
The addresses by C. A. Cogswell and J.
T. Gregg were carefully considered re-

views of the situation. There was no sen-

sational rant In these speeches, but a
thoughtful presentation of the Issues, and
tho kind that makes men think. The club
expressed Its appreciation by thanking
both speakers for their fine addresses.
Many Republicans were present from all
over the city.

At Hunter's Hall, the Sunnyslde Re-

publican Club held an Important meeting,
and mad a start on a movement that
promises to raise corislderable. money for
the monument fund. For the purpose of
starting a movenient among all political
clubs all over the city and state of all
parties, an evening will be devoted to rais-
ing a sum of money for the monument
fund. A committee was appointed to take
the matter up at once, and proceed with
the arrangement. The matter is not po-

litical, and members of all parties may
participate in th move. Th patriotlo
women of Sunnyslde will be asked to aid
In the affair, and several have signified
their willingness to do so. It is desired
to raise $50 at least, and as much more
as possible out of this movement, and It
was suggested that the other clubs also
take up the same line of action, and If
all devote their efforts to the same pur-
pose a considerable sum of money can
be raised.

AnBoclntion to Meet.
The Multnomah County and

Sailors' Association and the Woman's
Auxiliary will meet Wednesday evening,
at Foss Hall, corner Grand and Haw-
thorne avenueB, for the purpose of taking
preliminary steps for holding the annual
encampment and reunion of 1900. On the
occasion of this meeting, the women will
provide refreshments. Mrs. Flora Brown,
president of the auxiliary, requests that
the women bring cake and whatever else
they may think best. The association
will furnish the coffee. While transact-
ing the business for which the meeting
has been called, there will be a short
programme, and refreshments will be
served. This Is the first annual meeting
of these organizations, and It Is desired
that there should be a full attendance
so that all will have a say In the ar-
rangements for the reunion, where It will
be held and what the programme may
consist of. Committees also will be ap-
pointed.

Clothe the Needy.
Tho Congregational missionary. In a tour

to a remote settlement In the Bluo Moun-tain- s,

found a number of people who wero
poor and In need of clothing. The Sunny-
slde Congregational Church undertook to
gather together needed ctothing from tho
good people of that portion of the city
last week. ad received a generous re-
sponse. Rev. Mr. Staub. at the morning
service yesterday, thanked the people for
their generous response. A large amount
of good clothes has already been contrib-
uted, and if others desire to contribute
they can do so by leaving articles at the
home of the pastor, on tho corner of East
Thirty-fift- h and East Taylor 6trets.

Funeral of Mr. Dehornli Black.
The funeral of Mrs. Deborah Black,

widow of the late David Black, was con-

ducted yesterday morning from her late
home, at South Mount Tabor, and the re-

mains were burled in Multnomah Ceme-
tery. The deceased was born In Hoagland
County, Ohio. August 20, 1S2S, and came
to Oregon in 1STP.

Death of n. Telegraph Operntor.
. S. P. Anderson died at the Good Samari-
tan Hospital yesterday, after a short Ill-

ness. He was 25 years old and an unmar-
ried man. He had been engaged as an
extra operator for the Southern Pacific,
and also had been connected as operator
with the O. R. & N. Co. The funeral will
take place tomorrow morning. He came
to Oregon from Illinois about a year ago.

Will Hold Inquest.
An Inquest will bo held over the body of

Thomas McDermott, Sr who was found
dead In his bed In his shack near the
east end of the Steel bridge. Saturday, to-

day at 12 o'clock. The son of the dead
man, who is supposed to be in Portland,
did not call at the undertaking establ'eh-men- t

where the remains are kept, yes-

terday, and it is thought ho has not yet
been Informed of the death of his father.

East Side Notes.
Frank O. Minor, son of E. C. Minor, of

Sunnyslde, arrived with his wife and child
from Wisconsin a few days ago, and will
spend the summer In the city. It had
been about 10 years since he had seen his
parents.

Gilbert Auxiliary Camp. No. 1, Second
Oregon, will open the new hall on Union
avenue and East Morrison street this even-
ing. Tho charter of the camp Is still open

Kenneth Ross, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles E. Rosa, died at the
home of hto parents, 535 Grand avenue,
yesterday afternoon. The funeral will
take place this afternoon from the house.
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THREE MUSKETEERS TONIGHT

Dumas' PIny by Harry Glazier, at
the Mnrqnnm.

"The Three Musketeers" craze seems to
be on the Increase. The high-pric- the-

aters saw several elaborate revivals of
Dumas' Immortal story of "The Three
Musketeers" last season, and It was easily
the most important dramatic offering of
the year. Til's season the popular-price- d

theaters are to have a new version of the
novel, as a new star as D'Artganan, in
the person of Harry Glazier, a young,
romantic actor of marked qualifications
for the character. The production is un-

der the management of E. D. Stair, and
will be seen at the Marquam Grand to-

night and tomorrow night.
The scenic equipment of this company

will equal In every respect those of
Sothern and O'Neil, and in the cast will
be found the names of and
especially selected players, lncludng War-
ren F. Hill, as Louis XIII; John P. Bar-
rett, Richelieu; Matthew McGInniss, Duke
of Buckingham; Lawrence Underwood,
Athos; Thomas B. Findlay, Porthcs; L.
G. Ingrahom, Aranj!s; George C. Denton,

DeTrevllIe; Mlladi (Lady De Winter). Vail
de Vernon; Anne of Austria, Blanche
Stoddard, and Constance, Maud Durand.

o

BIG REDUCTION IN BICYCLE
GAS LAMPS.

1900 Solar, $2; Twenty-Centur- y, $190;
Majestic, $2; Duplex, $2 25; Rainbow. $1 15.
Sale commences today. American Bicycle
Company, Portland Branch, Pope Sale De-
partment, 132-1- Sixth Street.

a

WHERE TO DINE.

You will make no mistake in patron-
izing the Portland Restaurant, 305 Wash-
ington, near Fifth. Always the leader

, o

THE THREE VERY BEST.

Chlckerlng pianos, of Boston, and Weber
pianos, of New York, have been sold In
Oregon for over a quarter of a century.
Kimball pianos have been sold here ever
sine they were first manufactured. Make
no experiments. Buy a piano that Is
inown to be good at Eilers Piano House,
x07 First street, north of Washington
street.

CASTOR I A
Tor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature of Cyff&Ai,

: THE OREGONIAN
PUBLISHING CO.
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Springtime Is right here now, when "that
tired feeling" robs you of your appetite, and
you want something dainty and dellclou9, such
as you will And In our choice stock
dcllcaclep, In Ash and meats. Our white and
delicate lobeterat crabs and shrimps make de-

licious salada for Lenten dishes, as well as our
pickles and olIea.

We are moving to our new quarters. 14S
Third street, t

NO PAIN! NO GAS I

No chanre for painlets extraction when teeth
are ordered. AU work done by graduate dentists
of 12 to 20 years' experience; a specialist tn
each department. We will tell you in advance
exactly what your work will cost by a frea
examination. Give us a call, and you will find
we do exactly as we advertise.
Set tot .Teeth $r.Ot)
Gold Filling; sjl.00
Gold Crown $..OU
silver .CO

NO PLATES ilite.yhni. tjx'injT vn

New York Dental Parlors
PORTLAND OFFICE

N. E. Cor. Fourth and Morrison Sts.
Ban "Francltco Office. '23 Market St., second

floor Ultory building.
Hours S tc 8 Sundays. 10 to 4.

THE LIFE OF

Governorisaac LStevens

(Major-Gener- al In the war), by his
son, "will be published in May by
Houshton, Mifflin & Co. Price, ?5 by
subscription, 6 after publication.
Remit subscriptions to the author,
GeneraL Hazard Stevens, 8 Bowdofn
avenue, Boston, Mass.

5amplls
MC&nxurys B 1

WaIIIaPER
130 FTsst SiHdwBerger Fbm.AND0R

FRED PREI
The Oekum Building.

Full Set Teeth $5.00
Gold Crowns $5.00
Bridge Work $3.X

Examinations frea .
Teeth extracted abso

lutely without aln.
Cor. Third and "Washington.

ID P f RDnWN ETE A?JD EAR DISEASES.
UK. C U DKUIin iarauaa Wc. rooms 020.7.

B.&W. dress smivrs. E. &XV.
Linen, of special w4ave.

THE PALATIAL

EGONIAN BUILDING

PP iflli

JpBfili IimmIE

"Sot a dark office In the bulldlncj
absolutely ilreproofj electric lights
mid artesian water; perfect sanita-
tion and thorough ventilation. Blew
vators run day and night.

Rooms.
ANDERSON. GTJSTAV, Attorney-at-Law...e-

ASSOCIATED PRESS: E. L. Powell. Mgr..809
BANKERS LIFE ASSOCIATION, of Dea

Moines. la.; C. A. McCarsar. State Agt.C02--3

BEHNKE. H. W.. Prin. Pernln Ehortband
School 211

BENJAMIN. R. TV. Dentist 314
BIN3WANGER. DR. O. S.. Phys. & Sur.410-41- 1

BRUERE. DR. G. E.. Physician
BUSTEED. RICHARD. Agent "Wilson & Mc- -

Callay Tobacco Co C02-C-

CArKIN, G. E.. District Agent Travelers'
Icsurance Co. 718

CARDWELL. DR. J. R 500
CLARK. HAROLD. Dentist 314
CLEM. E. A. & CO.. Mining; Properties. 515-01-8

COLUMBLV TELEPHONE COMPANY

CORNELIUS. C. "W.. Phys. and Surgeon 206
COVER. F. C. Cashier Equitable Life 300
COLLIER, P. F.. Publisher; S. P. McGutre.

Manager 415-41- 0

DAT. J. G. & I. X 319
DAVIS. NAPOLEON, President Columbia

Telephone Co. C07

DICKSON, DR. J. F.. Physician 4

DRAKE. DR. H. B.. Physician
DUNHAM, MRS. GEO. A 717
DWYER. JOE. r.. Tobaccos 403
EDITORIAL ROOMS Eighth tloo?
EQUITABLE LIFEASSURANCE SOCIET1;

L. Samuel. Manager; F. C. Cover. Cashler.300
EVENING TELEGRAM 325 Alder street
FENTON. J. D.. Physician and Surgeon. 500-51-Q

FENTON. DR. HICKS C Eye and Ear 511
FENTON. MATTHEW F.. Dentist CCS
FIDELITY MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION;

E. C. Stark. Manager COX

FRENCH SCHOOL (by conversation): Dr.
A. Muzzareill. Manager 700

GALVANI. "W. H.. Engineer and Draughts-
man COO

GAVIN, A.. President Oregon Camera Club.

GEARY. DR. ED"WARD P.. Physician and
Surgon 212-21- 3

GIESY. A. J.. Physician and Surgeon... 700-7-

QODDARD, E. C. & CO.. Footwear
Ground floor, 129 Sixth street

GOLDMAN. "WILLIAM. Manager Manhattan
Life Insurance Co. of New York 200-21- 0

GRANT. FRANK S.. Attorney-at-La- 017
GRENIER. MISS BEATRICE. Dentist 703
HAMMAM BATHS. King & Compton. Prope.300
HAMMOND. A. B 310
HEIDINGER. GEO. A. fc CO.. Planoa and

Organs 131 Sixth street
HOLLISTER. DR. O. C, Phys. & Sur. .504-30- 5

IDLEMAN. C. M.. Attorney-at-Law- ..

JOHNSON, "W. a
KADY, MARK T.. Manager Paclnc North-

west Mutual Reserve Fund Life Asso.. 5

LAMONT. JOHN. and Gen-

eral Manager Columbia Telephone Co COO

LITTLEFIELD. H. R.. Phys. and Surgeon.. 200
MACRUM. "W. S.. Sec. Oregon Camera Club.214
MACKAY. DR. A. E.. Physt. and Surg. .711-71- 2

MAXWELL. DR. W. E.. Phys. & Surg. .701-2-- 3

McCAROAR. C. A.. State Agent Bankers'
Life Association

McCOY. NEWTON. Attorney-at-La- w 715
McFADEN. MISS IDA E.. Stenographer 201
McGlNN. HENRY E..
McKELL. T. J.. Manufacturers' Representa-

tive . 303
MILLER. DR. HERBERT C, Dentist and

Oral Surgeon .
MOSSMAN. DR. E. P.. Dentist
MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE CO., of

New York: W. Goldman, Manager.... 209-21-0

Mcelroy, dr. j. g.. Phys. & sur.701-702-70- 3

McFARLAND. E. B.. Secretary Columbia
Telephone Co 600

McGUIRE S. P.. Manager P. F. Collier.
Publisher 415-41- 0

McKIM. MAURICE. Attorney 500
MUTUAL LIFE INCURANCE CO.. of New

York; Wm. 3. Pond. State Mgr.
MUTUAL RESERVE FUND LIFE ASS'N;

M. T. Kady. Mgr. Pacific Northwest..604-G0-5

NICHOLAS. HORACE B.. Attorney-at-Law.71- 5

NILES, M. L., Cashier Manhattan Life In-

surance Co., of New York 209
OREGON INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY;

Dr. L. B Smith. Osteopath 40S-40-9

OREGON CAMERA CLUB
PERNIN SHORTHAND SCHOOL; H. W.

Bchnke. Principal 211
POND. WM. S.. State Manager Mutual Life

Ins. Co. of New York
PORTLAND EYE AN DEAR LNFIRMARY.

Ground floor. 133 Sixth street
PORTLAND MINING-- TRUST CO.; J. H.

Marshall, Manager 513
PORTLAND PRESS CLUB 710
PROTZMAN, EUGENE C. Superintendent

Agencies Mutual Reserve Fund Life, of
New York C04

QUIMBY. L. P. W., Game and Forestry
Warden 7

REED & MALCOLM, Optlclans.133 Slxst street
REED. F. C.. FliSi Commissioner 407
RYAN. J. B.. Attorney-at-La- 417
SALISBURY. GEO. N. Section Director. U.

S. Weather Bureau 010
SAMUEL. L., Manager Equitable Life 3C0

SANDFORD. A. C. & Co.. Publishers' Agts.513
SCRIBNER'S SONS, CILVS.. Publishers 513
SHERWOOD, J. W., Deputy Supreme Com-

mander, K. O. T. M 517
SMITH. Dr. L. B.. Osteopath 9

SONS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION. 500
STARK. E. C, Executive Special. Fidelity

Mutual Life Association of PhUa., Pa.....C01
STEEL. G. A., Foreet Inspector 218
STUART, DELI Attorney-at-La- w 8

STOLTE. DR. CHAS. E., Dentist 704-7-

SURGEON OF THE S. P. RY. AND N. P.
TERMINAL CO 700

STROWBRIDGE. THOS. H.. Executive Spe-

cial Agent Mutual Life, of New York 400
SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE 201
TUCKER. DR. GEO. F., Dentist 010-G-

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU
U. S. LIGHTHOUSE ENGINEERS. 13TH

DIST.. Captain W. C. Langfltt, Corps of
Engineers, U. S. A S03

U. S ENGINEER OFFICE. RIVER AND
HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS. Captain W.
C Langfltt. Corp3 of Engineers. U. S. A..S10

WATERMAN. C. H., Cashier Mutual Life
of New York 400

WATKINS,MISS E. L., Purchasing Agency.710
WEATHERRED. MRS. EDYTH. Grand Sec-

retary Native Daughters 710-7-

WHITE. MISS L. E.. Assistant Secretary
Oregon Camera Club ., 214

WILSON. DR. EDWARD N., Phys. & Sur.304-- 3

WILSON. DR. GEO. F.. Phys. & Surg. .700-70- 7

WHSON. DR. HOLT a. Phjs. & Surg.5O7-C0- 3

WILSON & McCALLAY TOBACCO CO.:
Richard Busteed. Agent 002-00- 3

"WOOD. DR. W. L.. Physician
WILLAMETTE VALLEY TELEPH. CO... 613

A few more elegant offices may do
had by 'npplj'inc to Portland Trast
Company of Orcson, 10O Tnird st,, ofi
to the rent cleric In the bulldlnjr.

STUDY LAW AT HOME
Instruction by mall, adapted to everyone. Ex-

perienced and competent Instructors. Takes
spare time only. Two courses: Preparatory,
for admission to Supreme Court; Business Law.
for young business men. Ihe preparatory coursg
follows as near as possible that laid down by
the Hxnings Law School. Full particular
free. Address PACIFIC COAST CORRE-
SPONDENCE SCHOOL OF LAW. 214 MeAlll.

iJter street, rooms 7 and 8, Saa Francisco.


